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T

Paradoxical Friendly Unfriends
Who Stab Half-and-Half

Law Benevolently.

ALL OF CITY BENEFITS
BY HALF-AND-HALF LAW

Single Tax Here Means Multiple
Taxes.No Single Taxer Should
Wish Repeal of Act of 1878.

No. IX.
BY THEODORE W. NOYES.

\mong the paradoxical friend¬
ly unfriends of the half-and-half
provision are those citizens who
think that they individually or

tluir section or their street have
not secured a fair share of the
benefits enjoyed by \\ ashing-
t<iii from the half-contribution of
the L'nited States in the |>;i>t. and
who instead of remedying the al¬
leged injustice by compelling a

more equitable expenditure of this
District revenue in the future, pro¬
pose or assent to the withdrawal
of the national half-contribution.
Because they have received too
little of the benefit- from this rev¬

enue in the past they propose or

are willing that they shall receive
none at all f«>r the future. Re-
cause a.~ taxpayers their individ¬
ual burden has not (they think)
been relieved by this revenue as

much in proportion as that of
some other taxpayers in the past
thev are willing now to reject en¬

tirely the national half-contribu¬
tion and to double the future tax
burden imposed upon all District
taxpayers, including themselves.

All of City Helped by Organic Act.
It In not true that only a few tax-

payers, a "fcaapT* of renl estate owner*
and operators ia one MeetIon of the elty,
have profited by the half-and-half pro¬
vision of the organic aet slnee 187*.
>lo»t of the fcrent improvement** which
have heen accomplished since thnt date,
and wroaght hy the organic net, have
heen sneh n» are enjoyed by residents
as tadlvldnais and not in proportion to
tnxntlon.hy the smnll taxpayer as
much as hy the arreat, hy those who
contribnted only inflntteslmnlly to the

, improvement and by those who have
not contributed nt all.
Only those who lived here thirty-six

years ago appreciate how infinitely bet¬
ter it is now as a place of residence,
how much cleaner, safer, more cultured,
more comfortable and more convenient.
The Washington of 1878 was a shabby,
ill-paved, ill-lighted. inadequately policed,
insufficient!j* schooled, almost uncieaned
city, with surface rent and ridged as by
an earthquake, with streets of dust or
mud. It had few sanitary safeguards.
Its Hewers were insufficient. Its water
supply was questionable in quality. Crime
was frequent and In certain stretches of
the city it was unsafe to walk alone.
Deadly railroad grade crossings took
.ieavy toll annually in human lives.
There were only poor excuses for street
transportation; fire-fighting facilities were
nsufficient. Washington was a straggling
country village, sprawled out over a large j
area and offering proportionately few
-enefits to its dwellers, in comparison
e\ en with those enjoyed by the resi¬
dents of other cities of that day. To-
day Washington is a city of clean,
smooth streets, good sidewalks, ef¬
fective sewerage, pure water, numer¬
ous wei' equipped and exceptionally
v.. administered schools, admirable
.:T'-vet lighting, one of the best fire-fight-
iijg forces in the world, perhaps the best
>.«>i;te force for its size in the United

les. the finest system of rapid transit
ii.ywhere to be found, a complete free¬
dom from disfiguring and dangerous aeria!
w emancipation from the evil of
grade-crossing death traps.in short, a
city of comfort and leanliness. of health
and education, of protection and pro-
gre^siveness. a city so close to being a
model that It ne.-ds now only continued
work along the lines laid down since 187s
ai d pursued untii very recently by wise
congi e-sional enactments and co-opera-
. i . itii ti.. citizens to become th. fair-
. .. .iios* prosperous and best equipped
. world. Aii this change nasi
oc-rc'i. no r m-rel. coincidentally with!
t .-.or :i:.-g on of th« organic act. but;
i direct at. unquestionable result of it.
vhs. ,he=e improvements have made

th*- if :aorc healthful. giving it better
prot.-et:.,.t fw. ;;tV ami property, a better
water supply, better police and fire pro¬
tection, letter sewerage, better and
<h.ap»r transportation facilities, better
and heape: heat and lighting, better and
. leaiiT pavements and sidewalks, cooler J
a d health!..: streets, shaded by thou-
sands of additional trees; better schools:
ar d libraries ..-ore extensive park areas
t!,e lri.es of the city, the people's breath-
ir -' ; laces, and hospitals, playgrounds,
. the old times entirely lacking.
Spa<-. does not suffice even to recite the,
infinite ways in which under a system
v lilch sec:.res from the nation equitable
participation in the cost of capital main-
tenant e and upbuilding, the city has de¬
veloped ft-- *h» physical, mental and
moral betterment of all Washingtonians
as individuals, whether poor or Well-to-

«.. :io«\Vf: sn.all their tax contributions,
.. f.titeve: ii:. ir occupation and in what¬
ever part of the capital they may reside.
IIow any individual taxpayer could pos-

sib:v b» aggrieved by the assumption of
I."ik le SSaai of one-half of the burden of
cai'ital-mahu.g, capital-development and
capital-maintenance and couid suggest
or assent to its withdrawal is beyond the
reach of the normal imagination. If the
complaint is that its rcspeet to the
item of street xtension and improvement
one-quarter of the city or one small
section of one-quart* r o: the city has
received more in appropriations from
the general revenues than it is on-
titled to when <-o!npared with other sec¬
tions in tax-contribution and population.
then the remedy ..s obviously to devote
less of the genera revenue in the future
to an unduly favored section and more
to a neglected section, and not to render
this equitable equalization impossible by
cutting down on? -half the general reve¬
nue to be devoted in part to this purpose.
If the small taxpayer believes that as
compared with th. large taxpayer he has
been or is made to bear ar. undue propor¬
tion of th- burden of capital maintenance
wiil he improve his condition by severing
T'ricle Sam's half contribution and dou¬
bling the tax-burden to be borne by the
District taxpayers as a whole, Including
himself".'
No Tax Reform Repeal of 1878 Law.

. hose who think they think that it
will be easier for the small taxpayer to
pav i is- sha*"e of the whole or a tax-

(Coiitinued on Eighth Page.)

President Wilson. Gov. Glynn
and W. F. McCombs Discuss

New York Situation.
.....

PREPARING THE LINE-UP
FOR AUTUMN CAMPAIGN

President Likely to Name Federal
Reserve Board March 1.White

House Callers.

How the various elements 111 the New
York state democracy are to be assem-
Med Into a new organization with pro¬
gressive leadership was the problem be-
for.- President Wilson, Gov. Glynn of
New York and William F. McCombs, th*-
democratic national committee chairman,
in a conference at the White House to-
day.
Though absorbed for the most part in

questions arising out of foreign rela¬
tions and the congressional program on
trust legislation and rural credits, the
President of late has been giving deep
consideration to the autumn campaign,
when, he realizes, the democratic admin¬
istration, to sotne extent, will be before
the country for approval or disapproval
in the elections for members of the
House of Representatives and the United
States Senate.
The deep interest which he took re¬

cently in persuading Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer to make the race for
the United States Senate in Pennsyl¬
vania is but one of the concrete evidencesof preparation here for the fall cam¬
paign. Chairman McCombs has talked
over the national situation in detail with
the President, but most important, ad¬
mittedly. is the status of the empire
state democracy.
Administration to Aid in Fight.
With a spirited city election in New-

York city when a fusion of parties bat¬
tled successfully against Charles F.
Murphy and the Tammany organization,
and with contests in various parts of the
state between Tammany and anti-Tam¬
many elements and other factions grow¬
ing out of the controversy over the de¬
posing of Gov. Sulzer, the Washington
administration feels it must aid in build¬
ing up a united and harmonious democ¬
racy to make a tight at the polls next
fall on national issues.

It has not yet been decided what part
the President himself will take in the
actual campaign. Some of his close
friends think .he will make several
speeches on national questions, asking the
people to keep both branches of Con¬
gress in the democratic ranks. Already
the Presidents guiding hand has been
seen in the plan for close co-operationbetween the democratic national commit¬
tee and the democratic congressional
campaign committee.
The President is devoting much of his

time to a study of the various state sit¬
uations, but in political circles today in¬
terest was <-entered most in how the
problem would b*- worked out in New
York. Gov. Glynn and National Chair¬
man McCoombs have been talking inti¬
mately on New York state politics re¬
cently. and there is every evidence that
the President expects Gov. Glynn to take
an active part in reorganizing the New
York democracy.
Gov. Glynn said that, besides his visit

to the White House, he came to Wash¬
ington to appear before the rivers and
harbors committee In the interest of a
deeper Hudson and in connection with
the Niagara waterpower question.

State Chairmanship Considered.
One of the subjects before the White I

House conference today was the selec- j
tion of William Church Osborn for dem-
ocratic state chairman. He is a brother-
in-law of Cleveland H. Dodge. Princeton,
"7:>. and an old friend of President Wilson.
The choice is understood to be acceptable
to the President, and the work of re¬
organization is expected to be begun with
Mr. Osborn's election.
There has been some talk of the pos¬

sible candidacy of National Chairman
McCombs for the Senate, but he was
non-committal today on the subject. It
is not expected that a decision on that
point will be made until the New York
primaries are nearer at hand.

President's Numerous Invitations.
Many invitations to attend banquets

and public- gatherings continue to reach
?he President, some extended personally,
others through the mail. When h- gives
an\ explanation at all. the President
states that he believes the people of the
country approve his plans for conserving
his strength and time, and keeping him¬
self in shape for attention to the coun-
try's business. He was today waited
upon by Col. M. M. Parker of this cit>.
with an invitation to attend the annual I
dinner of the -d Army Corps, in Wash-!
ington. The Connecticut senators and
representatives, together with prominent
people from the state, asked the Presi-
dent to attend the annual dinner of the
chamber of commerce in New Haven, to
l»e held next month, or to visit the city at
his pleasure.
Senator Sheppard. Representative Bur¬

nett and others invited Mr. Wilson to
the annual banquet of the Southern So¬
ciety in this city, either this or next
year. He did not give definite promises;
on the other hand he indicated that he
w«»uld stick to hi% policy of declining
invitations so long as important busi¬
ness demanded his tim«
Senator Sheppard has received from

one of Ins constituent:; a new piece ofi music, with words, entitled. "\\Y Are
Ready for the Opening of our Panama

j vVnal." the author desiring to have
it made a national anthem.
Senator Chiitou of West Virginia today

asked the President to give a diplo-
malic post to William Campbell of
Charles Town. The President will take
the recommendation under advisement.

Considers the Reserve Board.
The personnel of the federal reserve'

board, to control the new currency sys-
tem. probably will be mafie known by
March 1. President Wilson is centering
his attention on a group of men, and is
looking into their qualifications.
When Secretaries McAdoo and Hous¬

ton return from their western organiza-
tion trip the President will further dis¬
cuss the names with them. i
Secretary Tumult\ had intended to go

to the funeral of Representative Hrem-
ner of New Jersey today, hut was kept
in Washington by an attack of ton-
silitis. Practically the entire New Jer-
sey delegation in Congress has gone to
attend the services. '

President Wilson told callers today
that he had given his views on the
literacy te^t in the pending immigration
bill to Chairman Smith of the Senate
committee on immigration. He declined
to make public his views, however, tak-
ing the position that when a senator

I consulted him the advice given was con¬
fidential. and could be made puolic only
by the senator concerned.

House Subcommittees Are on

Ground in Michigan and
Colorado.

PLANS OF INVESTIGATORS
COVER A WIDE RANGE

Will Take Up Interference With
Mails. Immigration and Re-

straints of Trade.

HANCOCK. Mich.. February Mem¬
bers of the committee authorized by
the lower house of Congress to inves¬
tigate the copper miners' strike, which
has been in progress since last July,
were prepared to begin hearings this
afternoon in the Hancock city hall.
Representatives Edward T. Taylor of
Colorado, chairman of the committee,
and John J. Casey of Pennsylvania ar¬
rived Saturday, but the train bearing Rep¬
resentative Joseph Howell of Utah, the
member necessary to make a quorum,
was reported stormbound somewhere on
the lower peninsula this morning, and
prospects for a meeting dwindled as the
day advanced. Chairman Taylor said that
it was unlikely that hearings would be¬
gin before tomorrow.
The heaviest snowfall of the winter has

kept Mr. Taylor and Representative
Casey of Pennsylvania indoors since their
arrival Saturday, and they have had no
opportunity to see any of the copper
country beyond the range of vision from
their hotel.
Representatives C. w. Hamlin of

Missouri and R. M. Switzer of Ohio,
otjier members of the committee, are
expected to take part in the hearings
at a later date.
Although the course to be followed

in the hearings has not been determined,
it is expected the miners will appear first
before the committee. Causes that led up
to existing conditions in the copper coun¬
try will be the first subject to be touched
upon bv the strikers, according to O. N.
Hilton of Denver, chief of counsel for
the Western Federation of Miners.
Among other subjects to be presented bv
the miners will be the Italian Hall dis¬
aster at Calumet, Christmas eve. and
the subsequent deportation from Han¬
cock of Charles H. Moyer, president of
the federation.

Beady to Produce Records.
The mine owners have not announced

what evidence they will present to
the committee, but say they will pro¬
duce any witnesses and all records re¬

quested by the investigators. James
MacNaughton. general manager of the
Calumet & Hecla Company, arrived
here last night from the east and is
expected to be a witness. He was ac-

companied by Rudolph Agassiz of Bos¬
ton. vice president of the company.
These subjects of inquiry are specified
in the House resolution which created
the investigating committee.
Whether the postal services are inter¬

fered with.
Whether immigration laws are being

violated.
Whether citizens have been arrested and

tried contrary to the Constitution or laws
of the United States.
Whether there exist agreements and

combinations contrary to law for con¬

trolling the production, sale and transpor¬
tation of copper.
Whether arms and ammunition have

been shipped into the fields for the pur¬
pose of excluding the products of the
mines from competitive markets in inter-
state trade.
Whether peonage exists or has been

maintained.
If any or all of these conditions exist

what causes led up to them.

Hearing Begun at Denver.

DENVER, Col.. February !»..Hearing
of testimony in the federal investigation
of the Colorado coal miners' strike began
in the senate chamber of the state capi-
tol today. The subcommittee of the house
committee on mines and mining which ar¬

rived from Washington yesterday will
hold hearings in Denver and at Trinidad,
Pueblo, Boulder and other points to de¬
termine whether federal statutes have
been violated and to determine upon rec-
ommndations for the settlement of the
Colorado strike and the prevention of
future labor struggles.
Formal statements are to be made in

behalf of the mine operators and the
United Mine Workers of America. E.
V. Brake, deputy labor commissioner;
Prof. Russell D. George, state geologist,
and James Dalrymple, chief coal mine
inspector, are to give testimony as to
general coal mining conditions in Colo¬
rado.

To Cover Two Strikes.
Two distinct strikes are included in

the investigation to be made by tlve
committee. The miners in the north¬
ern Colorado coal fields were called
out in April, 1H10. and that strike never
has been settled. Since then many of
the strikebreakers who took the places
of the union men have been organized
by the United Mine Workers of Amer¬
ica and a considerable portion of them
walked out with the southern men
when the strike of aH the coal miners
in the state was -ailed September 23
1913.
The investigating committee consists

of Martin D. Foster, chairman. Illi¬
nois: James Francis Byrnes, South
Carolina: John M. Evans, .Montana;
Richard Wilson Austin. Tennessee, and
Howard Sutherland. West Virginia.

Students Greet Secretary Houston.
AUSTIN. Tex.. February 0..Two thou¬

sand students of the University of Texas
met Secretary of Agriculture Houston
and Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
when they arrived here today to hold a

regional bank hearing. The students' act
was in the nature of a home-coming
greeting to Secretary Houston, who was
formerly president of the university.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at noon.

Consideration of constitutional
amendment for woman suffrage de-
l'erred.
Immigration committee continued

work on the Burnett bill containing
a literacy test.

House:
Met at noon.

Gov. Glynn and other New York
officials asked the foreign affairs
committee to permit New York to
regulate the diversion of Niagara
river water for power.
Trust hearings continued before

j various committees.
Representative Raker announced

his intention to push his Asiatic
j exclusion bill.
I

hia!!
i1.

THE TRUST TANGO.

HAITIAN CABINET FORMED
BY GEN. ORESTES ZAMOR

Michel Orestes, Fugitive President,
Arrives at Jamaica.Theodore

Seeking- Funds.

PORT Ai; PRINCE. Haiti, February
9..Gen. Orestes Zamur, who was elected
president of Haiti by congress yester¬
day in succession to Michel Oreste, who
tied on the outbreak of the revolution,
formed his cabinet today, the portfolios
being distributed as follows:
Minister of foreign affairs.J. N.

Leger. '

I
Minister of finance.Edmund Les-

pinasse. !
Minister of public works.Gen. Beau-

fosse Laroche.
Minister of the interior.Gen. Carlos

Zamor.
Minister of public instruction.M.

Dalencour.
Minister of war and marine.Gen.

Etienne.
KINGSTON. Jamaica. February 9..

Michel Oreste, fugitive President of
Haiti, and his wife arrived here today
on board the German, steamer Prinz
Eitel Fri^drich. They landed without
any incident.

Theodore Seeking Money.
It is expected here that one of the first

acts of the new Haitian government will
be to arrange for the payment of the in¬
terest on railroad bonds due since Feb¬
ruary 1.
The State Department has received no

word of the attitude toward the new

regime of Davilmar Theodore, revolution¬
ary leader, reported to have set up a pro¬
visional government at Cape Haitien.
Commander Bostwick. on the gunboat
Nashville at Cape Haitien, reports '$ieo-
dore trying to get money from merchants.
The Nashville will leave Cape Haitien
Wednesday or Thursday fur Gauntanarno
to coal. The cruiser San Francisco will
take her place. j

CALL ON THE PRESIDENT.

Secretary Redfield Introduces Lig-ht-
house and Steamboat Inspectors.

Secretary Redfield of the Department of
Commerce today introduced to President
Wilson lighthouse and steamboat inspect¬
ors from all parts of the United States
and its territories. These men have been
called to Washington for conferences
with Secretary Redfield looking to better¬
ment of the service.
Following the visit to the President. Sec¬

retary Redfield entertained the members
of the lighthouse service at luncheon at
the Powhatan Hotel. Later in the week,
he declared, he will entertain the steam¬
boat inspectors.
With the Secretary there also Went to

the White House Assistant Secretary
Sweet of the Department of Commerce,
Commissioner George R. Putnam of the
bureau of lighthouses, George I'hler, su¬
pervising inspector general of the steam¬
boat inspection service, and Assistant Su¬
pervising Inspector Hoover.

GOES ON SIDE TRACK.

Senate Fails to Consider the Woman
ft

Suffrage Amendment.
Although standing first on the calendar

of business of the Senate, the resolution
providing that the Constitution be so
amended that woman suffrage be extend¬
ed throughout the United States failed
to come up in tin? Senate at the close of
the morning business today.
As soon as the Vice President announc¬

ed that morning business was closed.
Senator Bryan of Florida moved that
the Senate proceed to the consideration
of the fortifications appropriation bill,
and this was done.

Divers' View of Sunken Steamer.
NORFOLK. Va.. February 0. In the

opinion of expert divers who have thor¬
oughly examined the wreck of the 0<u
Dominion steamer Monroe, sunk in col¬
lision with the Nantucket, the bodies of
the forty-one victims, as well as the
cargo, can be saved. The vessel itself is
a total loss.

PAY PLAZA AWARDS
IN PARTJHE PLAN

President Said to Favor Set¬
tlement With All Claimants

Except Railroad.

it was learned today that the Presi-
dent has again referred the question of
the awards to property owners in con-
nectlon with the proposed I'nion station
plaza and Capitol connecting: park to the
Attorney General, with the hint that
there may be brought about In the im¬
mediate future a settlement by the gov¬
ernment of the claims of individuals,
leaving the large claim of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad to the future for ad¬
justment.

It was the award to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company that Representa-
tive Johnson protested against most
strongly, it is said, in his recent action,
which has resulted in holding up these
awards so long. The Baltimore and Ohio
award, it is stated, constituted more than
one-half of the total amount.

Sympathizes With Claimants.
The President has often been made

aware of the fact that the hold-up of the
awards has worked great privation,
linancial distress and loss among the
177 individuals involved, and he sympa¬
thizes with them. While he would not
discuss the matter, it was learned today
that lie has again referred the problem
to the Attorney General.
The. President indicated that he has

been trying to bring those interested on
both sides together, but did not go into
details, preferring, he said, not to dis-
cuss the subject at this time. Ei'forts
to throw light on the President's re¬
marks did not meet with success.
Attorney General McReynolds has twice

sent the matter to the President with his
recommendation for approval#of the en¬
tire award, and it looks now as if he will
be compelled to go over the subject again
in an effort to settle a portion of the
claims now and put the other portion off.

It was said today iri quarters that are
well posted that the settlement of a part
of the awards is feasible and will work
out all right unless there follows some
legal complication.

Studying- District Problems.

Replying to inquiries today a* to his
position on sundry legislative problems
pending in Congress that affect the re¬

lations between the District of Columbia
and the I'nited States, the President said
that he had not had time to study the
situation, but that he was trying to in¬
form himself on District questions as

rapidly as fie could.
He has riot committed himself on the

half-and-half law now in existence, and
has a perfectly open mind on this and
other District problem! before Congress.

BANK TO QUIT BUSINESS.

Head of Winona. Miss., Institution
Objects to Proposed Law.

WINONA.* Miss.. February 0.."We
wish to close up the Winona Savings
Bank before the legislature puts us all
in the penitentiary; therefore, we wish all
depositors to come and draw their
money. We also wish all parties owing
us to come forward and pay us im¬
mediately."
This notice was sent today to ail

depositors of the bank by J. C. Purqell,
the president. The Mississippi legisla¬
ture now has under consideration a bank¬
ing bill, one of the features of which is
the^guarantee of deposits. In a. state¬
ment Mr. Purnell said heretofore his
word was all that was necessary to as¬
sure confidence in the bank, and that he
would quit business before submitting
to the proposed law.

Huntington Brown Is Dead.
MANSFIELD. Ohio, February

Huntington Brown, aged sixty-live, past
grand commander of the Knights Tem¬
plar of Ohio, and three times mayor
of Mansfield, died early today.

VESSEL FAILS TO REPORT
RETURN FROM SEA TRIP

Tug Potomac Not Heard From Since
Her Ineffectual Effort to Res¬

cue Fishing Craft.

| Not having heard from the naval tug
| Potomac since last Thursday, when the| little vessel had been obliged to abandon
her efforts to relieve two Maine fishing
vessels in the ice in Bay of Islands, the
Navy Department today telegraphed the
authorities at Sydney, N. S.. for infor¬
mation of the missing tug.

It is supposed that she may be some¬
where beset by ice and unable to make
port, tnough it is regarded as singular
that she has not been able to report
through her own radio outlit.
The Potomac managed to get within

ten miles of the two American vessels
when she was obliged to turn back by the
heavy and impenetrable shore ice sur¬
rounding the sloops. The fact that the
ice was too heavy for the powerful tug
to penetrate, however, is regarded by
naval officers as proof that it afforded the
Crews of the fishing vessels a safe way
to retreat to the mainland.

GERMANY SENDS PRINCE
ON VISIT TO ARGENTINA

Regarded as Step to Counteract
Roosevelt's Influence in Be¬

half of United States.

BERLIN. February J)..Prince and
Princess Henry of Prussia are about to
follow tne example of Col. Tneodore
Roosevelt in visiting Argentina. They
are to sail from Hamburg March 10.
The German news-papers have com¬

mented at length on Col. Roosevelt's
journey, asserting that it was intended
to strengthen the influence of the United
States in South America and that Ger¬
many should take counteracting steps.

May Be Part of Purpose.
It is thought in many Quarters that the

voyage of Prince and Princess Henry
may be partly for this purpose, although
according to present arrangements their
royal highnesses are to remain in Ar¬
gentina only for two weeks, making the
round trip 011 hoard the new German
twin-screw steamer Kap Trafalgar.
In December the two most powerful

German battleships, the superd read-
noughts Kaiser and Koenig Albert, ac¬
companied by the protected cruiser
Strassburg. left for Soutli American
waters to display the German flag.

BARES FRAUD IN ART WORK.

Gutzen Borglum Says Real Sculp¬
tors Seldom Receive Credit.

NEW YORK. February U..Art circles
were interested today in statements by
Gutzen Borglum. sculptor, that nearly 00
per cent of all the monuments and
statues in the United States, including
those in Statuary Hall, Washington, were
not made by those whose names they
bear."
The sculptor was addressing the Wo¬

man's Political Union. "Right here in
our city." he continued, "I have known
two or three sculptors who committed
suicide. They had been doing other men's
work, and other men getting the credit
and they getting barely enough money to
exist. I know that most of the work of
statuary in this country has not been
done by the men whose name they bear.
"This is how America gets her art. Con¬

tracting firms get the contract and the
honor. The starving artists do the work.
The government pays for sculpturing
thousands of dollars, of which the seulp- I
tor gets a hundred or so."

Fire on Steamer Causes Big: Loss, j
HAVRE. France. February 9..Fire on

board the steamship Bordeaux of the
French Transatlantic line, iid damage to
the oxtent of about S'JO.OOO today. The
vessel was lying in harbor and all of tier
cargo had been discharged. She arrived
here January 31 from New York.

EXPLAINSNEW
TOME HEADS

District Attorney Talks With
Officials on Red Light

Measure.

AUTHORITY TO ARREST
NOT AT ALL ABRIDGED

j Tells of Two Ways for Filing Pro-
ceedings Against the Owners

of Suspected Property.
I

J That tlie Kenyon "rod light" injunction
and abatement law the enactment of
which has closed all the resorts in Wash¬
ington's segregated districts, docs not re¬
peal or render ineffective previous laws,
but broadens and renders them more ef-

J fective. was the statement of I'nlted
States Attorney Clarence K. Wilson, ex¬
pressed in a talk to inspectors. captains
and lieutenants of police of the various
precincts at the office of Maj. Sylvester
today.
In his explanation of the Kenyon htw,

Mr. Wilson informed the police officers
that the new law gives the Attorney gen¬
eral of the United States through his rep¬
resentative. the United States attorney
lor the District of Columbia, the pow» r
to proceed against owners of houses oc¬
cupied as illegal resorts, without in any
way disturbing or abridging the authority
of the police to arrest proprietors or oc¬

cupants of such resorts.
"All laws relating to disorderly

houses," said Mr. Wilson, "are still in
force, and are not repealed by any sec¬
tion of the Kenyon law, and the police
still have the power and authority to
proceed against occupants of sucli re¬
sorts exactly as they have done in the
past. Under the Kenyon law, however,
the procedure for closing any and all
houses used for immoral purposes is by
civil proceedings rather than by crimi¬
nal procedure.
"The new law." lie continued, "puts n

me the duty of tiling a bill in equity
against the actual owners of the prop¬
erty which is used for illegal or immoral
purposes. There are two ways under the

i new law by which such proceedings in
I equity may be instituted. One is by the
lliling by a private citizen of a bill for
injunction against the owners of property

I so used, while the other method is by the
tiling of such a bill by the United States
attorney.in this case myself.personally,
on complaint made by the police, from
knowledge of the character of the#house
sought to be closed."
All complaints made to the police ot

houses suspected to be occupied as im¬
moral resorts, said Mr. Wilson, are to
be referred to him, and on receiot of
such complaints a rigid investigation
will be made of the allegation as re¬

gards houses or apartments. No at¬
tention. he said, will be paid to anony-
mous communications or complaints by

I telephone.

Warning as to Questionable Places.

Mr. Wilson stated that motion picture
theaters. Chinese restaurants and ether
restaurants of questionable character
are favorite hunting grounds of men

who prey upon voting girls, and asked
that a strict watch be kept by the
police upon all such places.
Experience in other cities, he said,

has shown that motion picture the-
aters. obscurely lighted, have become
dangerous places for girls and young
women not accompanied by male es-

corts or older women: while, at cer-

tain hours of the evening, and in the
j afternoons, a class of restaurants pur¬
veying drinks.-as well as the chop suey
houses, are tilled with questionable
characters, many of whom are seeking
the downfall of young and unprotected
girls who may visit the places.
"The success or failure of this law,"

said Mr. Wilson, "depends entirely upon
the activity of the police." He said
that the police know the wom~n who
have been inmates of the houses in
the "red light" districts and also that
they know or have suspicion against
some houses, apartments or other
t> laces. and that such matters should
be communicated to him.

First Law of Its Kind Here.
This is the first law we have had," he

j said, "that holds property owners respon-
sible for the conduct of their tenants,
and I think that after we have tiled >. v-

eral bills in equity against property own-
ers the other owners of resort property
will be more careful, and will instruct

J their agents to be more careful as «-o

whom they let the property. It :s sHf-
interest with th« property owners, and I
believe the real estate dealers of this
city will give us aid."
Mr. Wilson declared that he intends

to enforce the law vigorously. In con¬
clusion lie instructed the officers to In¬
sure that they have the evidence that
the property against which tney are to
proceed is maintained for immoral pur¬
poses. He said that the fact that ev

dence had been secured by the police
that immoral offenses had been commit¬
ted in a house, apartment or some other
place lid not comstitute proof that such
a place is maintained for that purpose
On the other hand, he said, if a place
is habitually used tor such purposes, al¬
though for 110 special length of time, it
comes under the provisions of the new
law and the properly owners can l»e
proceeded against.

WARNS OF FLOOD PERIL

Work of Drainage Congress Halted
by Lack of Funds.

Financial starvation has bailed tile
efforts of the National Drainage Con¬
gress to guard against a recurrence of
the floods which damaged the middle
western and southern states last year.
Kdniund T. Perkins, president of the

congress, has notified Krnest P. Bicknell.
national director of the Red Cross So¬
ciety. of his inability t-» continue opera¬
tions because of lack of funds, and
warned the Red Cross to l»e "prepared
to cope again in a few weeks with Hood
havoc such as that of last year, which
cost the American people nearly a thou¬
sand lives and property to the* value of
$200,000,000."

FOR A SUPREME NAVY.

London Business Men, at Mass Meet¬
ing, Indorse British Policy.

LONDON". February D..Unqualified and
unanimous indorsement of the British
policy of maintaining "a supreme navv" i
was voiced today by a great mass meet-
ing of representative business men of the
city of London The meeting was held
at the Guild hail under the presidency of
the lord mayor.
The call for the meeting had been

signed by about 1.000 of the leading bank¬
ers. merchants and shipowners of all po¬
litical creeds. The purpose was to assure
the government that citizens of London
would cordially support it in any meas¬
ures necessary to insure the supremacy
of the navy and the security of British
commerce. Those present at the meeting
represented several billions of capital.

"TWELVE DIRECTORS"
1 WILL BE SELECTED
Chamber of Commerce of

United States Also to
Elect a President.

ORGANIZATION TO MEET
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Program for Sessions at New Wil-
lard Hotel Being Prepared. r

Convenes Wednesday. %
.

Tii<> ii.iar.i of directors of »ho Oiamber
of ("rninwriv of ili* I nlte.1 state* Katti
ered at the national headquarters of the
organization. in the Higgs building. thm
morning. f««r a s*.»si«>n, which * ill la*t
nearly all day. in preparation for the
second annua! convention of the national
chamber, to hi- lu-.ld at the New Wlllard
Hotel, beginning Wednesday.

It is understood that there is to be a
« hangt- in at bast half of the directorate
of the bin organisation, which represents

individual business men in the
I'nited States, and it was said U»day at
the directors' nieetinu that much of the
interest in th^ rominf; convention will
center in the question of who will sut-
reed twelve out of the t went >-five direc-
tors, as well as who will succeed H. A.
Wheeler of Chicago as president, Mr.
Wheeler having decline*! to serve again.

It is said that there will be considerable
play of opinion as to the selection of a
n«w president and the twelve directors
whose places ar» to be tilled. It is hoped
to Ret equally strong men. if not strong-
er. on the board, as those whose places
will be filled. The new men will l*e
pledged to work Those vsjio are dro{»-
pins: out are said to have neither
strengthened or w« .ikened the organiza-
tion, as many of them were not able to
give attention to its affairs.

Aaciress by Guy E. Tripp.
Business men are here front all over

the Cnited States to take part In the con¬

vention and its preliminaries-, and as an

| instance of th»* type of man to whom the
convention is expected to listen it was

announced today that Guy E. Tripp,
chairman of the board of directors of the
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing
Company, will address the convention in
connection with the discussion to be he'd
on the proposed "anti-trust"* legislation
of the administration. Mr. Tripp will
speak Thursday-
The directors at today's meeting pre¬

pared their annual report, showing the
matters to which the convention has been
and is expected to be committed it I*-*
uriderstood that it. has been decided to

(distribute in the convention sheets shorn*
|ing in parallel columns the British marl-
time laws and the Tnited States mari¬
time laws, with the intention of showing
just how additional responsibilities will

I be placed upon the merchant marine o'
the (United States in case the so-called
seaman's bill now pending in Congress
becomes lav
The report of the board will show that

the national chamber is committed to a
national budget to a tariff commission
|and is lim-d up in an effort to aid Secre¬
tary Kedfield n his desire to establish a

'bureau of foreign and domestic commerce
The report is also expected to show

that the chamber is in favor of a leg¬
islative reference and bill drafting
bureau for the national government, an

adjunct now In operation in twenty-
five states, but not in Congress, so thai
Congress is not always informed on

the subject of what laws have been
passed in relation to matters upon
which it i: desired to legislate.

Court of Patent Appeals.
Tiie chamber at the coming com en-

tion. it is stated today, is expected to

take steps to bring about, if possible,
.i court of patent appeals and an ex¬

pert pai< nt commission. A report will
be submitted oil this subject bv the

patent committee
Since the last convention of the cham¬

ber. held in Washington a year ago. the
terms of the following directors have ex¬

pired or are a bout to expire: Frederick
Bode. Chicago: John H. Fahe>. chair¬
man of tiie executive committee. Boston.
A. J liogan. Pittsburgh: W 1>. Mullen.
Wilmington. Del.; \ugust II V« g« 1. Mil¬
waukee. and K. P. Weils. Minneapolis.
Since that time. also, the following have

{resinned: A. S. <' tidwell. Memphis, Tenn..
«*. ij. i 'raddock. I.ynchburg. Va Homer
If. Johnson. «'Ievciand: George H. Kelly,
< hnaha. and J. W. Motte. Savannah, <»a

ElUts Michael. St. Louis, has died.
Friday morning, it is announced,

convention will assemble in the Pan-
American I'nion buMding to tran.-a« t busi

on the invitation of John Barrett
director general of that organization. T he
other sessions will be held in the uall-
room of the N--w vVillard Hot*

ITALY TO SEND WABSHIPS.

Admiral Trifari Ordered to Prepare
for Canal Opening.

NAPLES. Italy. February P..Ordei«
were received today lroin tiie Italian m:n-

ister of marine for the preparation of a

squadron of Italian war vesse ls to pa -

ticipate in the international nav.il -ttii-

ering ia connection with the opening of
the Panama canal.

It is understood thai Rear Admiral
Kuge.no Trifari wi!1 u- in comma id and
that the vessels under him will b» th»
armored cruisers I-is--.. San Marco anu
Amalh

MR DANIELS LAUDS Y. M. C A.

Head of Navy Tells of Its Work
Among Soldiers and Sailorg.

GREENSVILLE. S. i\. February !»
The church of the world has its greatest
enemy in the indifference of men, the
most successful foe of Christianity. See-
retar> Daniels of the Navy declared here
'yesterday in an address at the interstate
V. M. C. A. convention of the :*o Caro-
linas. The Secretary commended John
K. Mott. w ho dec.itied the post of min¬
ister to China because he felt he couM
serve Ood and his fellow-men better as a

leader of the Y. M. C. A
"In the strenuous 'ife of the present

day." Mr. Daniels said, "men's time is
absorbed by things which seem Wg and
of vast importance. bccaus« they arc so
near at hand and because they concern
providing the necessaries of life or suc¬
cess in chosen careers in competition
with men who arc impelled by similar
motives. These things loom u;i big be¬
cause they arc in (lie foreground of ou
lives, and the> obstruct the vision of
things of greater importance, but which
seem to lie in the distance."
The Secretar; referred to th» work of

ihe Y. M. <\ A speaking of what it liau
done among the soldiers, the sailor*. the
railroad men and the industrial workcis
in mills and factories.


